
Brett achieves the double 

After Brett's champion performance in the 10km race unlike many other athletes Brett backed up in 

the 14years 5km race on Sunday.  

Brett produced another outstanding performance in the 5km's to pass the finish line as first 14 year 

old male. Brett has achieved the double as being 14 year old Australian Champion for both the 5km 

and 10km events. 

Well done Brett and we look forward to seeing that gold at the pool.  

Lawley Aquatic has an Australian Champion 

The Australian Open Water Nationals commenced yesterday at 

Champion Lakes. 

Our own Brett Fielding swam an amazing 10km race in 2hours and 4mins to finish a cracking 

10minutes before his rivals. This sensational swim gave Brett the gold medal and Australian 14yrs 

title. In actual fact Brett would have also won a medal in the 15 year old age group. Well done Brett. 

We are all very proud of your achievement and know this is a reflection of your dedication and hard 

work. 

Lawley Aquatic finish 3rd 

What an amazing club day. With so many members there to represent the club it was a great 

atmosphere. The support shown by all is a credit to all of the swimmers. Many members that were 

named as reserves supported the club and team mates. This is what breeds real champions. Filling 

every race and swimmers representing the club out of their age group proved the talent of our club. 

It must also be noted that the first two clubs were a combination of clubs for the premiership, so in 

fact Lawley Aquatic was the first full representative club in the C Division. Well done swimmers! 

The countdown has begun 

With only 8 weeks until the C Division swimmers and families need to start thinking about their blue 

gear. Lawley came a creditable close 4th in 2011 and the target is to better this in 2012. 

Bunnings Balcatta was sizzling 

In the heat of the day several Lawley families spent some of their spare time on Sunday 4th 

December serving the customers at Bunnings with the Lawley Aquatic Sausage Sizzle. Many were 

families that had spent the marathon day at Challenge the day before. It was another true club spirit 

day with help coming from everywhere. Lawley managed another successful fundraising activity with 

financial support for the club to continue to provide for functions, relays and special events. It was a 

proud day to be a Lawley member. 

 



A marathon day for many Lawley members at the Dorsogna meet 

With the last chance to qualify for the Metro States Lawley Aquatic members swam fast and furious 

in the 11 hour marathon meet. To all swimmers (and parents) credit there was still Lawley members 

swimming PB's in the last events of the day. A huge effort for the swimmers to race all of their 

events. Special mention to a few first time racers - Sergio and Tommaso did an amazing job 

organising themselves for marshalling and racing at the big venue of Challenge Stadium. Well done 

to all. 

Lawley has 26 entrants at the Breakers meet 

Close to a record number of Lawley Aquatic members entered the Breaker Swim Meet on 12th 

November. It was a very rewarding day with PB's flying off everywhere. On top of swimmers racing 

faster than ever before several achieved qualifying times for the Metro States, State Championships 

and even a trophy here and there. Well done to all swimmers. Not only was this a record number of 

entries but Lawley was also rostered for 3 timekeeping positions - great work parents!  

Lawley swimmers recognised across Australia. 

Each year Swimming Australia identifies the talents of our young swimmers. This is through the 

Junior Excellence (JX) program and the Youth Performance Squad (YPS). This year Lawley Aquatic 

had a creditable 25 JX awardees and 1 YPS. Congratulations to all these swimmers on reaching such 

a significant target Australian wide. 

YPS 

 Fielding Brett Gold 

JX 

 Baxter Allanah Silver 

 Bolster Jennifer Green 

 Bolster Rebecca Gold 

 Brown Amy Bronze 

 Caceres Camila Gold Star 

 Dale James Green 

 Foster Nicholas Bronze 

 Foster Thomas Green 

 George Isaac Silver 

 Harcus Eilidh Bronze 

 Jessop Sarah Green 

 Kim Tae-Hun Silver 

 Madden Grace Bronze 

 Martino Yasmin Silver 

 Njirich Lexi Gold 

 O'Hara Ellen Green 



 Paul Oakley Silver 

 Pietrocola Emily Green 

 Renshaw Anna Bronze 

 Renshaw Thomas Bronze 

 Smit Emilia Bronze 

 Smit Rhiannon Silver 

 Stagg Corina Silver 

 Taverner Louis Green 

 Westbrook Jessica Bronze 

City of Perth Classic was very classy 

With more than 43 Personal Best's at the City of Perth Classic it was an exciting day back at 

Challenge Stadium. 

Lawley Aquatic and Perth Swim Academy Swim Camp in Broome 

was a huge success. 

The training throughout winter had been a credit to all campers and the commitment to sessions a 

rewarding part of the trip. Swimmers were set to swim PB's and come away with a satisfying meet. 

The swim meet was a display of what consistent training achieves. It was a fantastic time away and 

many thanks to all of our helpers for making the trip possible. Can't wait for 2012. 

Lawley Aquatic members shine at Kalamunda meet 

10 Lawley Aquatic swimmers competed at the Kalmunda Junior Meet on Sunday. For several 

swimmers it was their first club competition. There were 14 Personal Best's and a total of 38 races 

that the swimmers had never competed before. What a fantastic effort and great to see all of the 

attempts at new and challenging events. Well done. Medal winners Hallie, Oakley and Corina. 

The ducks are back at Perth College 

The ducks have again travelled to the heated Perth College pool for their winter. 

Another successful state championships for Lawley 

It was three days of intense competition for the SC State Championships at Challenge Stadium. 

Congratulations to the swimmers that qualified for the states. This means that you have been 

identified as the top of your age group in the state. Well done - Dylan, Brett, Oakley, Rebecca, Cami, 

Corina, Lexi, Anna and Mia on your individual state performances. Out of 46 races the swimmers 

acheived 35 PB's - great work. Also to our state relay swimmers - Jessica, Corina, Lexi, Cami, 

Rebecca, Anna and Mia. 

 



 Lawley Aquatic Swimming Club are seeking sponsorship 

Lawley Aquatic is seeking sponsorship from local businesses. As a developing community club we are 

looking for support from local businesses. Can you help? For more information read the sponsorship 

packages.  

Lawley Aquatic members shine 

Congratulations to all swimmers from the recent weekend of racing. Lawley was well represented 

over the weekend with 9 swimmers at the Breakers Pentathlon and 1 at the South Lake Dolphin 

meet. Well done to Oakley, Rebecca, Cami and Brett on winning medals and trophies. Sensational. 

Also great work to Zev, Bailey, Corina, Sarah, Jennifer on your swims. Lawley had a total of 21 PB's - 

yippee! 

Dive and Try Meet - Arena Joondalup Sunday 15th May 2011 

Lawley Aquatic has many swimmers qualified for the finals of the Dive and Try Finals. 

Congratulations and more information to follow. 

Australian Age Championships start Monday 18th April in Adelaide 

Brett Fielding is off again to represent the state and club at the 2011 Australian Age Championships 

in Adelaide. Best wishes Brett from all at Lawley Aquatic. 

Lawley well represented at Junior State Championships 

Lawley Aquatic had a total of 5 individual swimmers compete at the recent Junior State 

Championships at Challenge Stadium. The stands were crowded and Lawley shone through with 

some remarkable swims and PB's. Well done to Qakley Paul (50FS 13th & 100FS 10th), Rebecca 

Bolster (100BR 8th & 50BR 8th), Cami Caceres (50BK 13th &50FS 8th), Issac George (50BR 20th & 

50FS19th) and Lexi Njirich (50BR 25th & 50FS 7th), These places rank them in the whole state so it is 

a fantastic acheivement. Also congratulations to our relay swimmers. Lawley proved to be a strong 

building club with 6 relay teams entered. Well done to Rebecca Bolster, Anna Renshaw, Cami 

Caceres, Leticia James, Nick Foster, Tom Renshaw, Issac George, Louis Taverner, Mason James, 

Jessica Westbrook, Corina Stagg, Lexi Njirich and Eilidh Harcus. 

Brett has success at Open Water Australian Championships 

Brett Fielding has started his 2011 Nationals campaign with a big bang. Competing in the 5km Open 

Water race at Penrith Olympic Regatta Centre Brett was 3rd in the 13year old age group. Not only is 

this Brett's first National medal but he now holds the title of 3rd fastest 13 year old boy in  Australia 

for 5km. Fantastic work Brett - it is so well deserved with all of your commitment and hard training. 

Lawley just misses 3rd place 



What an exciting C Division it was this year. With a full contingent of individual races Lawley showed 

themselves to be a force to beat next year finishing 4th by only 2 points. The younger age groups 

were remarkable with many top four placings and several firsts. Well done to Oakley Paul and Jamie 

Dale on their first competitive swim meet at Challenge. Also to all of the members that swam in 

older age groups and performed extremely well. It was a song filled bus trip with many club cheers 

and this excitement carried throughout the meet. Also a big thank you to our needed reserves - a 

team is not a team without everyone there so thank you. To our parents - 3 cheers for Lawley!! 

Dive and Try Meet 

The annual Lawley Aquatic Dive and Try Meet was held on Friday night at Perth College. It was 

another successful meet with Lawley Aquatic members shining through to help out on the night. 

With well over 100 competitors it was a fun and exciting night with swimmers attempting races for 

the first time or aiming to score a place in the finals. Special thanks to John Fielding for his 

organisation of the pool and continual promotion of the meet and club, Sue Brown for all her efforts 

with managing, inputting and collating the program and also her family for their huge fundraising 

efforts and to the Morrison family for the sausage sizzle. A special thank you to Perth College for 

providing the facility and equipment. 

 

 


